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Stunt Pros Soar into Films

One such business is that of stunt work. Although many films will use CG
to “simulate” an explosion, it often results in a cheesy animated look instead
of the captivating sounds, colors, and debris from a real catastrophe. And the
pay for theseprofessionals isn’t too shabbyeither,with thedriver in a car cannon
roll making up to $5,000 for each take.

Butwhoare thesemavens of mayhem?Wheredo they come fromandhow
do they get trained? Well, they come from all over. As with any professional in
the film industry, if local talent is not available they’re brought in from else-
where based on experience, availability, and, yes, who they know.

Two groups offer stunt training in the New Orleans area—the Louisiana
Stunt Association (LSA) and L.A. Stunts.

LSA is based on the Northshore across Lake Pontchartrain from New
Orleans, andprovides training andequipment for such stunts as high falls, driv-
ing, stunt rigging and climbing, diving, crash mats and mini-trampoline, fire-
burns, boats, and porta-pits, tumbling mats, and air rams. They also provide
a variety of body armor such as spine, knee, elbow, shin, and forearm pads.

L.A. Stunts, out of Los Angeles, also provides stunt training sessions on the
Southshore in Metairie. Stunt coordinator, second unit director, and stunt
performer Michael R. Long’s experience includes performing and coordinat-
ing a full range of stunts, from fight scenes to car chases to wirework to water
work, andmore. InNovember of 2009 hemoved toMetairie with his fiancée,
stuntwoman and co-stunt coordinator Shelby Swatek. Neither has family ties
to the area, but both had been to New Orleans, and agreed it was the right
move for them to make.

Long confesses, “I was here in 2007 working on a film for twomonths, and
absolutely fell in love with it. The people are friendly, the locations are fantas-
tic, the crews are talented and professional, like those you’d find in L.A., and
you can’t beat the food and music.”

Long got started in the business inHollywood doing stunts on E.T., and has
worked as a stunt performer and stunt coordinator on more than 100 films,
TV shows, and commercials since. Most recently his stunt work was featured
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Louisiana has long made its mark in the national television and film consciousness as a perfect venue
because of competitive tax credits, cinematic locations, and willing and able cast and crew. And as the
industry has grown over the past 10 years, so have a variety of services.

in the alien road movie Paul, and in the blockbuster Terminator Salvation, in
whichhe doubled for actorMichael Ironside.As a stunt coordinator, Longhas
workedwithanumberof leadingactors, including JonVoight (onmultiple films),
KathleenTurner, BrucePayne,Martin Sheen, and HeatherLocklear, among
others.

Swatek often works alongside Long as a stunt co-coordinator, but is also a
stunt actor, having performed in a number of movies. Recent projects include
The Mechanic, The Spy Next Door, and Terminator Salvation, in which she
doubled for actress Jane Alexander.

Long is confident his approach and years of stunt experiencewill serve him
well in Louisiana.

“I lovedL.A., butwewere ready for a change of lifestyle,” he admits. “With
stunt coordinators you want someone with the stunt qualifications required to
keep things safe in a variety of challenging situations, but being personable is
important, too. As directors call for more and more realism in productions,
making actors feel safe and comfortable about the shot is an important part of
what we do. It’s important to balance experience and knowledge with a good
rapport with talent and crew.”

Long and fellow instructors Nathan Moore (Stunt Tumbling), Geoff
Martin (SpecialEffects andSquibs), andDavidAugustson (WeaponsHandling)
sponsor a stunt “boot camp”aswell as advanced specialtyprograms.The train-
ing is conducted at an active film and television soundstage inMetairie, where
the latest stunt and stunt training equipment available is used.

TheStuntBootCampprogramscover themost frequentlyusedprofessional
stunt skills in six-day formats. Students learn essential skills, and the specialty
workshops and advanced programs build on this foundation. Class sizes are
small—from six to eight students—ensuring individual attention during train-
ing, which includes Stunt Tumbling, Trampoline, Mini-Tramp, Near Misses,
Fighting for Camera, Intro to High Falls, Airbag High Falls, Low Falls, On-
set Weapons Handling, Squib Hits with SFX, Air Rams, Car Hits, and Intro
to Fire.

Stunt Instructor Michael Long training students to fall with character.


